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Sensorimotor abnormalities are common in autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and among the earliest manifestations of the disorder. They
have been studied far less than the social-communication and cognitive deficits that define ASD, but a mechanistic understanding of
sensorimotor abnormalities in ASD may provide key insights into the neural underpinnings of the disorder. In this human study, we
examined rapid, precision grip force contractions to determine whether feedforward mechanisms supporting initial motor output before
sensory feedback can be processed are disrupted in ASD. Sustained force contractions also were examined to determine whether reactive
adjustments to ongoing motor behavior based on visual feedback are altered. Sustained force was studied across multiple force levels and
visual gains to assess motor and visuomotor mechanisms, respectively. Primary force contractions of individuals with ASD showed
greater peak rate of force increases and large transient overshoots. Individuals with ASD also showed increased sustained force variability
that scaled with force level and was more severe when visual gain was highly amplified or highly degraded. When sustaining a constant
force level, their reactive adjustments were more periodic than controls, and they showed increased reliance on slower feedback mech-
anisms. Feedforward and feedback mechanism alterations each were associated with more severe social-communication impairments in
ASD. These findings implicate anterior cerebellar circuits involved in feedforward motor control and posterior cerebellar circuits in-
volved in transforming visual feedback into precise motor adjustments in ASD.
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Introduction
Sensorimotor abnormalities are nearly ubiquitous in autism spec-
trum disorder (ASD; Green et al., 2002; De Jong et al., 2011). They
also are perhaps the earliest emerging features (Teitelbaum et al.,
1998, 2003; Landa and Garrett-Mayer, 2006; Bryson et al., 2007;
Landa et al., 2013; Elberling et al., 2014), and they appear to be
familial (Mosconi et al., 2010). Pathology of cortico-cerebellar net-
works involved in sensorimotor control has been documented re-
peatedly in ASD, although the specific circuits that are affected
remain unclear (Amaral et al., 2008; Stanfield et al., 2008; Stoodley,
2014). Thus, sensorimotor impairments are important targets for
ASD research aimed at facilitating earlier detection, identifying fa-
milial mechanisms, and characterizing neural system alterations that
contribute to the disorder.
Sensorimotor behavior is the product of interacting feedforward
and sensory feedback processes. Feedforward control is guided by
internal action representations that plan initial motor output before
the time when sensory feedback can be translated into corrective
adjustments (Ghez et al., 1991). These action representations are
believed to be generated in anterior cerebellar lobules I–V (Desmur-
get and Grafton, 2000; Molinari et al., 2002; Daskalakis et al., 2004).
Some studies have reported that feedforward mechanisms are
intact in ASD (Minshew et al., 1999; Gowen and Miall, 2005),
whereas others have identified reduced precision of initial motor
output (Takarae et al., 2004; Glazebrook et al., 2006; Schmitt et al.,
2014). Control of initial grasping behavior appears to be disrupted in
ASD as demonstrated by an increased duration between the onset of
lifting and gripping forces (David et al., 2009, 2012). This delay could
reflect reduced coordination of proximal (shoulder/arm muscles
used for lifting the arm) and distal (hand/finger muscles used to
grasp the object) components or failures in feedforward mecha-
nisms used to predictively control initial motor output. The mech-
anisms contributing to reduced control of initial motor output
remain unclear.
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Feedback control involves transforming sensory information
into new motor commands to adjust ongoing motor behavior
(Desmurget and Grafton, 2000; Slifkin et al., 2000; Sosnoff and
Newell, 2005). During visuomotor behavior, visual information
encoded in striate cortices is transferred to posterior parietal cor-
tices and then posterior cerebellum (Stein, 1986; Kawato et al.,
1987; Chen-Harris et al., 2008). The cerebellum transforms visual
inputs into corrective motor commands that reduce the variabil-
ity and imprecision of motor output (Vaillancourt et al., 2003,
2006b).
Sustained movements, or those that require a constant level of
motor output, are reduced in accuracy and show atypical kine-
matic profiles in ASD (Takarae et al., 2004; Glazebrook et al.,
2006, 2009; Cook et al., 2013; Torres et al., 2013). The extent to
which these deficits reflect failures in processing sensory feedback
or in adjusting motor output is not known.
Here, we examined rapid and sustained force contractions in
ASD to assess feedforward and feedback control mechanisms,
respectively. We predicted reduced accuracy of rapid contrac-
tions and increased sustained force variability in ASD. It was
expected that increases in force variability in ASD would scale




Twenty-eight participants with ASD (23 males and 5 females) and 29
healthy controls (24 males and 5 females) matched on age (range, 5–35
years), nonverbal IQ, handedness, and gender performed tests of preci-
sion grip force separately for each hand (Table 1). IQ testing for individ-
uals older than age 18 years was performed using the Wechsler
Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (Wechsler, 2011; n  9 individuals with
ASD, 7 controls); individuals younger than age 18 years completed the
Differential Ability Scales-II (Elliott, 2007; n  19 individuals with ASD,
22 controls).
Individuals with a Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-
ders, Edition 5 ASD diagnosis (American Psychiatric Association, 2013)
were recruited through community advertisements. Diagnoses of ASD
were confirmed using the Autism Diagnostic Inventory-Revised (ADI;
Lord et al., 1994), the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS;
Lord et al., 2000), and expert clinical opinion. Participants with ASD
were excluded if they had a known genetic or metabolic disorder associ-
ated with ASD (e.g., fragile X syndrome). Control participants were re-
cruited from the community. All had a score 8 on the Social
Communication Questionnaire (Rutter et al., 2003) and no known his-
tory of psychiatric or neurological disorders, family history of ASD in
first-, second-, or third-degree relatives, or a history in first-degree rela-
tives of a developmental or learning disorder, psychosis, or obsessive
compulsive disorder. No participants were taking medications known to
affect sensorimotor control at the time of testing, including antipsychot-
ics, stimulants, or anticonvulsants (Reilly et al., 2008). Five participants
with ASD were taking Lexapro at the time of testing. Participants had
corrected or uncorrected far visual acuity of at least 20/40. No participant
had a history of head injury, birth injury, or seizure disorder. After a
complete description of the study, written informed consent was ob-
tained according to the Declaration of Helsinki for each adult partici-
pant, and informed parental consent was obtained for individuals aged
18 years. Minors provided written assent. Study procedures were ap-
proved by the local institutional review board.
Experimental design
Stimuli were presented on a 102 cm (40 inches) Samsung LCD monitor
with a resolution of 1366 768 and a 120 Hz refresh rate. Participants
were tested in a darkened black room and seated 52 cm from the display
monitor. They sat with their elbow at 90° and their forearm resting in a
relaxed position on a custom-made arm brace (Fig. 1A). The arm brace
was clamped to a table to keep the participant’s arm position stable
throughout testing. The participant’s hand was pronated and lay flat with
the digits comfortably extended. Participants used their thumb and index
finger to press against two opposing precision load cells (ELFF-B4-100N;
Entran) 1.27 cm in diameter secured to a custom grip device attached to
the arm brace (Fig. 1B). Analog output from the load cells was amplified
by a Grass Neurodata 12 Acquisition System (Astro-Med) at an excita-
tion voltage of 10 V and a gain of 100. Data were sampled at 200 Hz with
a 12 bit analog-to-digital converter (DI-720; Dataq Instruments). Data
were converted to Newtons of force using a calibration factor derived
from known weights before the study. The system could detect forces
down to the level of 0.0016 N. Force data were analyzed using a custom-
made program written in LabVIEW (National Instruments) and MATLAB
(MathWorks). The time series data were digitally filtered using a fourth-
order Butterworth filter with a 30 Hz low-pass cutoff.
Procedures
Before testing, each participant’s maximum voluntary contraction
(MVC) was calculated separately for each hand using the average of the
maximum force output during three trials in which participants pressed
as hard as they could on a dynamometer (Sammons Preston Rolyan).
During precision grip force testing, participants viewed a horizontal
white force bar that moved upward with increased force and downward
with decreased force and a static target bar that was red during rest and
turned green to cue the participant to begin pressing at the beginning of
each trial (Fig. 1C). Participants received two instructions: (1) press the
load cells as quickly as possible when the red target bar turns green; and
(2) keep pressing so that the force bar stays as steady as possible at the
level of the green target bar. Trials were 15 s in duration and were alter-
nated with 15 s rest periods. Participants completed two experiments;
experiment order was counterbalanced across participants.
Experiment 1. During the first experiment, the target force level was
varied to assess the effect of changing motor demands on visuomotor
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participants with ASD and healthy controls
Age (years) Gender Nonverbal IQ Handedness
Subject ASD Control ASD Control ASD Control ASD Control
1 5 5 M M 102 107 R R
2 7 6 M M 81 104 R R
3 8 7 M F 106 103 R L
4 8 7 M M 99 97 R R
5 8 8 M M 91 99 R R
6 9 9 M F 90 113 R R
7 9 10 F M 71 100 R R
8 10 10 M M 88 124 R R
9 10 11 M M 112 84 R R
10 11 12 M M 119 100 R R
11 11 12 M F 117 115 R R
12 12 12 M M 110 98 R R
13 12 13 M M 100 119 R R
14 12 13 M M 84 105 L R
15 12 14 M M 146 103 R R
16 15 14 F M 94 99 R R
17 15 15 F M 86 107 R R
18 15 16 M M 89 107 R R
19 17 16 F M 81 104 R R
20 18 16 M F 119 100 R R
21 19 16 M M 77 79 R R
22 21 17 M M 126 101 R R
23 23 20 M M 87 99 R R
24 23 21 M M 59 111 R R
25 25 22 F M 124 123 L R
26 26 24 M M 98 116 R R
27 34 28 M F 100 104 R R
28 35 28 M M 123 109 L R
29 32 M 103 R
Mean  SD 15  8 15  7 23 M 24 M 99  19 105  10 25 R 28 R
Full-scale and verbal IQ scores were significantly higher ( p  0.01) in the control compared with the ASD groups
(full-scale IQ: ASD, 99  19 vs controls, 111  12; verbal IQ: ASD, 100  22 vs controls, 114  16). F, Female; M,
male; L, left; R, right.
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performance. Participants completed three trials with each hand at 5, 25,
45, 65, and 85% of their MVC. The reaction time (RT), accuracy, peak
rate of force increase, and duration of participants’ initial (i.e., primary)
force pulses were examined (Fig. 1D). The onset of force was identified
when force level exceeded twice the baseline noise level in recordings.
The offset of the primary response was marked at the first zero-crossing
in the trace of the first derivative. The accuracy of the primary response
was calculated as the percentage of the maximum force level at primary
response offset relative to the target force level. Therefore, an accuracy
percentage 100 indicated that the participant overshot the target,
whereas an accuracy percentage 100 indicated that their primary re-
sponse was less than the target force level. The visual gain (described
below) was held constant at 1° for all trials of experiment 1.
To examine sustained visuomotor output, the force time series was
marked excluding the first 2 s and last 1 s of force generation for each trial.
Trials in which participants responded late or terminated force produc-
tion before 6 s were not included in the analyses (Robichaud et al., 2005).
The within-trial SD of the time series was calculated to examine force
variability. Force data were linearly detrended to account for systematic
changes in mean force over the course of the trial. To examine the time-
dependent structure of the time series, the approximate entropy (ApEn)
was calculated for each trial (Pincus and Goldberger, 1994; Slifkin and
Newell, 1999; Vaillancourt et al., 2001). ApEn returns a value between 0
and 2, reflecting the predictability of future values in a time series based
on previous values. For example, a sine wave has accurate short- and
long-term predictability and this corresponds to an ApEn value near 0.
High irregularity of the data, reflective of the independence of each force
value, returns an ApEn value near 2. We used the same algorithm and
parameter settings for these calculations (m  2; r  0.2  SD of the
signal) as in previous work (Vaillancourt and Newell, 2000).
Experiment 2. A second test was conducted to assess the relationship
between the gain of visual feedback and sustained force output. Visual
gain was varied by changing the vertical distance the force bar moved in
response to changes in force output. For example, the force bar moved
upward 0.06 mm per 1 N increase in force at the smallest visual gain,
whereas it moved upward 72.52 mm for every 1 N increase in force at the
largest visual gain. We tested the following visual gains (measured in
degrees of visual angle): 0.018, 0.059, 0.192, 0.623, 2.023, 6.658, and
21.127°. Visual gain was manipulated to ensure that we obtained values
above and below 1° based on our previous work showing that increases in
Figure 1. Precision grip force experiments. A, Schematic of the experimental setup for both precision grip force tasks. Participants were seated in front of a monitor while resting their arm in a
custom device. B, Schematic of a subject pressing on opposing load cells with their index finger and thumb. C, Stimulus presentation showing target (red) and force (white) lines during rest. To begin
each trial, the red target line turned green to cue the subject to begin pressing on the load cells. Participants sustained as constant a force level as possible for 15 s. D, Sample force trace showing the
subphases of each force trial that were scored, including the RT, the primary response, and the sustained force period.
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visual gain below 1° have a large effect on the SD of force (Vaillancourt et
al., 2006a; Coombes et al., 2010). Because visual feedback is believed to
have minimal effect on initial force pulses (Young and Zelaznik, 1992),
we only examined the sustained period of the force time series during the
visual gain experiment. Three trials were administered for each hand at
each visual gain. The target was fixed at 15% of each individual’s MVC for
all trials of Experiment 2.
The power spectrum for each subject’s force time series was computed
in MATLAB 8.0 using Welch’s averaged periodogram method with a
non-overlapping 1024-point Hanning window. Data were sampled at
200 Hz with a 0.195 Hz bin width. The power in each frequency bin
represented the force level of oscillations that occurred within the spec-
ified frequency range. Changes in power as a function of force level and
visual gain were examined by calculating the amount of power in three 4
Hz bandwidths from 0 to 12 Hz for each participant at each condition.
The lowest frequency bin (0 – 4 Hz) has been shown to be associated with
visual feedback processes (Miall et al., 1985; Sosnoff and Newell, 2005).
Higher frequencies up to 12 Hz during grip force control reflect faster
feedforward processes (Sosnoff and Newell, 2005; Hu and Newell, 2010).
Clinical measures
The ADOS and ADI were used to assess social-communication abilities
and restricted, repetitive behaviors in ASD. The ADOS is a semi-
structured observation of patient behavior, whereas the ADI is a parent/
caregiver interview focused on patients’ developmental history and
current behavior. ADOS ratings were used to examine the relationships
between precision force performance and diagnostic features of ASD.
Because the ADI is a parent/caregiver interview and thus does not pro-
vide direct measurements of individuals’ behavior, the majority of ADI
scales were not examined in relation to precision force. To determine
whether our measures of precision force were related to clinical signs of
motor abnormality in ASD, we assessed the correlations between force
variables and the ADI item probing whether there was anything unusual
about the way children walked when they were aged 4 –5 years. For all
ADOS and ADI ratings, higher scores reflect greater abnormality. The
Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales–II (Vineland; Sparrow et al., 2005)
also was used to assess clinical signs of motor abnormalities. The
Vineland is a semi-structured parent/caregiver interview used to assess
abilities in the areas of socialization, communication, and daily living
activities. Visuomotor performance was examined in relation to the
handwriting subscale of the Vineland. For the Vineland, lower scores
indicate less developed abilities.
Data analysis
Dependent measures from the precision force tests were placed in sepa-
rate three-way ANOVA models including the between-subject factor di-
agnostic group (ASD vs controls) and two within-subjects factors as
repeated measures: hand tested (right vs left) and condition (for Exper-
iment 1, this included the five force levels; for Experiment 2, this included
the seven levels of visual gain). Therefore, separate ANOVA models were
completed for each experiment and each measure of precision force. All
group effects are reported along with significant main effects of hand or
condition and significant interactions. Pearson’s correlation coefficients
were used to examine the interrelationships of the different force mea-
sures and the relationships between force measures found to be different
between groups and age, IQ, ADOS, ADI, and Vineland clinical ratings.
Pearson’s r values were converted to Z values using a Fisher’s transfor-
mation so that the strength of correlations between force and demo-
graphic characteristics could be directly compared between the ASD and
control groups.
Results
Performance was similar across trials for each force variable, and
no trial  group interactions were seen for force performance (all
F  1.80, p  0.184). Therefore, performance was averaged
across trials for all analyses.
Initial force pulse characteristics
Participants’ initial force pulses overshot target force levels, and
the degree to which they overshot targets was greater at lower
force levels (F(4,52)  50.19, p  10
30). The difference between
groups in the accuracy of initial pulses across force levels ap-
proached but did not reach significance (F(1,55)  3.74, p 
0.058). However, participants with ASD overshot targets more
than controls at the lowest (5%) but not higher force levels (Fig. 2;
group  force level interaction, F(4,52)  5.65, p  0.019).
Participants showed greater peak rates of force increase at
higher force levels compared with lower force levels (F(4,52) 
84.32, p  1022). There were no differences between partici-
pants with ASD and healthy controls in the rate of force increase
across force levels (F(1,55)  0.41, p  0.525), but participants
with ASD showed an abnormal rate of force increase across dif-
ferent force levels. During 5% of MVC trials, participants with
ASD showed greater rates of force increase compared with con-
trols, whereas they demonstrated similar rates of force increase
at all other force levels (Fig. 2; group  force level interaction,
F(4,52)  3.61, p  0.011). The duration of primary pulses scaled
with force level (F(4,52)  47.73, p  10
17), and participants with
ASD showed primary pulse durations similar to controls across
force levels (F(4,52)  0.81, p  0.371). Force onset RT did not
vary as a function of target force level (F(4,52)  0.67, p  0.619),
and there were no group differences in force onset RTs (F(1,55) 
2.91, p  0.094).
Figure 2. The accuracy and peak rate of force increase of primary pulses as a function of
target force level for participants with ASD and healthy controls. A, Although both groups
showed a transient force overshoot during trials in which the target force level was 5% of their
MVC, the degree to which participants exceeded target force levels was greater for participants
with ASD compared with healthy controls. B, Peak rate of force increase was greater in partici-
pants with ASD at 5% of their MVC but no different from controls at larger force levels. *p 
0.05; **p  0.01.
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Sustained force characteristics
During Experiment 1, participants’ mean sustained force was
greater at higher force levels (F(4,52)  72.17, p  10
18), and
there were no differences in mean force levels between groups
(F(1,55)  1.48, p  0.228). This suggests that both groups were
able to complete the task. Participants’ sustained force output
was more variable at higher force levels compared with lower
force levels (F(4,52)  39.06, p  10
15). Participants with ASD
showed higher sustained force variability than controls (Fig. 3;
F(1,55)  6.07, p  0.017), especially at larger force levels (group 
force level interaction, F(4,52)  3.20, p  0.014).
During Experiment 2, participants’ mean force was lower at
higher visual gains compared with smaller visual gains (F(6,50) 
18.12, p  105). Participants with ASD and controls did not
differ in their mean force levels across visual gains (F(1,55)  0.95,
p  0.335). Force SD decreased with increasing visual gain up to
1° of visual angle and then increased at larger visual gains (Fig. 4;
quadratic effect of visual gain, F(1,55)  55.10, p  10
9). Partic-
ipants with ASD showed increased force SD compared with con-
trols (F(1,55)  7.15, p  0.010), particularly at the smallest and
largest visual gains (group  visual gain quadratic interaction,
F(1,55)  10.49, p  0.002).
The time and frequency structure of sustained force output
Force structure became less irregular (ApEn decreased) with in-
creases in force level (Fig. 3; F(4,52)  77.56, p  10
41). Partici-
pants with ASD showed reduced ApEn compared with controls
across force levels (Fig. 3; F(1,55)  4.65, p  0.035). The group 
force level interaction approached but did not reach significance
(F(4,52)  2.04, p  0.089). During the visual gain experiment,
ApEn increased with increases in visual gain up to 2.023° but then
decreased at the largest gain levels (Fig. 4; visual gain quadratic
function, F(6,50)  95.63, p  10
13). Participants with ASD
showed reduced ApEn compared with controls across different
visual gains (F(1,55)  7.44, p  0.009), especially at the largest
visual gains (visual gain  group interaction, F(6,50)  2.71, p 
0.014).
Spectral analyses indicated that the majority of power in the
sustained force time series was in the 0 – 4 Hz range across force
levels (Fig. 5; main effect of frequency bin, F(4,52)  74.50, p 
1012). Power increased with increases in force level for all fre-
quency bins (main effect of force level, F(2,54)  90.23, p 
1014), particularly at 0 – 4 Hz (frequency bin  force level inter-
action, F(8,48)  69.46, p  10
12). Individuals with ASD showed
Figure 3. Sustained force performance for participants with ASD and healthy control partic-
ipants across different force levels. A, Participants with ASD showed increased force variability
(SD) compared with healthy controls, especially at larger force levels. B, ApEn of participants
with ASD was lower than for healthy control participants, suggesting that they showed less
irregularity in the structure of their sustained force output. *p  0.05.
Figure 4. Sustained force performance for participants with ASD and healthy control partic-
ipants across different visual gains. A, Participants with ASD showed increased force variability
(SD) compared with healthy controls, especially at smaller and larger visual gains. B, ApEn of
participants with ASD was lower than for healthy controls, and this deficit was more severe at
larger visual gains. *p  0.05; **p  0.01.
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an overall increase in power compared with controls (F(1,55) 
15.38, p  104), but individuals with ASD showed elevated
power only at 0 – 4 Hz and similar or reduced power compared
with controls at 4 – 8 and 8 –12 Hz (group  frequency bin inter-
action, F(1,55)  15.87, p  10
4). Increased 0 – 4 Hz power in
ASD was greater at higher force levels (group  frequency bin 
force level interaction, F(1,55)  12.76, p  0.001).
For the visual gain experiment, the greatest amount of total
power was in the 0 – 4 Hz range (Fig. 5; main effect of frequency
bin, F(6,50)  12.39, p  0.001). Power across frequency bins was
greatest at the smallest visual gains (main effect of gain, F(6,50) 
2.50, p  0.032). Across visual gains, participants with ASD
showed increased power compared with controls (Fig. 5; F(1,55) 
5.47, p  0.022) especially at 0 – 4 Hz (group  frequency bin
interaction, F(1,55)  5.43, p  0.005).
Precision force interrelationships and clinical/demographic
characteristics
Force characteristics
For healthy controls, increased initial pulse overshoot was asso-
ciated with reduced ApEn (r(27)  0.43, p  0.020). Increased
force variability was associated with reduced ApEn (force level ex-
periment, r(27)  0.70, p  10
7; visual gain experiment, r(27) 
0.72, p  107) and increased 0–4 Hz power (force level experi-
ment, r(27)  0.70, p  10
7; visual gain experiment, r(27)  0.69,
p  106). Reduced ApEn also was associated with increased 0–4
Hz power (force level experiment, r(27)  0.34, p  0.071; visual
gain experiment, r(27) 0.38, p  0.042). Increased 4–8 Hz power
was associated with increased 8–12 Hz power (force level experi-
ment, r(27)  0.78, p  10
8; visual gain experiment, r(27)  0.35,
p  0.063). No other correlations between force measures were sig-
nificant for controls (all r  0.25, p  0.191).
Increased overshoot of initial force pulses was associated with
increased peak rates of force increase in ASD (r(26)  0.54, p 
0.005). Increased sustained force variability was associated with
lower ApEn (force level experiment, r(26)  0.62, p  10
5;
visual gain experiment, r(26)  0.64, p  10
5) and increased
0 – 4 Hz power (force level experiment, r(26)  0.89, p  10
10;
visual gain experiment, r(26)  0.90, p  10
10). Reduced ApEn
was related to increased 0 – 4 Hz power (force level experiment,
r(26)  0.51, p  0.009; visual gain experiment, r(26)  0.38,
p  0.046). Increased 0 – 4 Hz power was associated with in-
creased 4 – 8 Hz power (force level experiment, r(26)  0.52, p 
0.007; visual gain experiment, r(26)  0.94, p  10
7). Increased
4 – 8 Hz power also was associated with increased 8 –12 Hz power
for the visual gain experiment only (r(26)  0.97, p  10
14). No
other force variables were significantly correlated for individ-
uals with ASD (all r  0.30, p  0.114). There were no dif-
ferences in the strengths of the relationships between force
variables for individuals with ASD and controls (all Fisher’s Z
 1.00, p  0.332).
ASD features
Increased overshoot of primary force pulses in ASD was associ-
ated with more severe social-communication abnormalities (Fig.
6; r(24)  0.41, p  0.028), repetitive behaviors (r(24)  0.39, p 
0.042), and handwriting impairments (r(17)  0.65, p  0.002).
Reduced ApEn in ASD was associated with more severe social-
communication abnormalities (Fig. 6; force level experiment,
r(26)  0.49, p  0.009; visual gain experiment, r(26)  0.45,
p  0.008) and handwriting impairments (force level experi-
ment, r(17)  0.60, p  0.006; visual gain experiment, r(17)  0.46,
p  0.040). Decreased power in the 8 –12 Hz bin across force
levels was associated with more severe repetitive behaviors in
ASD (r(27)  0.38, p  0.036). Among the individuals with
ASD, those with a history of gait abnormalities showed lower
ApEn than those with no history of gait abnormality (Fig. 6; force
level experiment, t(23)  3.05, p  0.006; visual gain experiment,
t(23)  2.24, p  0.035).
Figure 5. Power spectra across 0 – 4, 4 – 8, and 8 –12 Hz bandwidths in individuals with ASD and healthy controls. A, Participants with ASD showed elevated power at 0 – 4 Hz across force levels.
They showed reduced 4 – 8 Hz power (B) and 8 –12 Hz power (C) compared with controls at the largest force levels, but these differences were not significant. Participants with ASD showed increases
in 0 – 4 Hz power (D), 4 – 8 Hz power (E), and 8 –12 Hz power (F ) across visual gains, but increases in 0 – 4 Hz power were more severe than those for 4 – 8 or 8 –12 Hz. *p  0.05; **p  0.01.
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Figure 6. Relationships between precision force performance and clinical characteristics of individuals with ASD. Increased overshoot of primary pulses at 5% of MVC was associated
with more severe clinically rated social-communication abnormalities (A), restricted, repetitive behaviors (C), and handwriting impairments (E) in ASD. Reduced ApEn during sustained
precision force was associated with more severe clinically rated social-communication abnormalities (B) and handwriting impairments (D). F, Individuals with ASD with a history of gait
abnormalities as rated on the ADI showed reduced ApEn across both force levels and levels of visual gain relative to those individuals with ASD who did not have a history of gait
abnormalities.
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Age
For healthy controls, increased age was associated with reduced
force variability (force level experiment, r(27)  0.37, p  0.050;
visual gain experiment, r(27)  0.47, p  0.013), increased
ApEn (force level experiment, r(27)  0.65, p  10
4; visual gain
experiment, r(27)  0.64, p  10
4), decreased power at 0 – 4 Hz
across visual gains (r(27)  0.47, p  0.003), and increased
power at 8 –12 Hz across force levels (r(27)  0.40, p  0.013).
There were no age-related differences in the accuracy of primary
pulses (r(27)  0.27, p  0.111).
For participants with ASD, increased age was associated with
increased ApEn (r(26)  0.49, p  0.011) and increased power at
8 –12 Hz across force levels (r(27)  0.49, p  0.003). Age was not
associated with the accuracy of primary pulses, force variability,
or other frequency measures for participants with ASD (all r 
0.21, p  0.153). Comparisons of the strength of relationships
between age and force performance indicated trends for the con-
trols to show stronger age-related reductions in force variability
during the gain experiment (Fisher’s Z  1.32, p  0.093) and
age-related increases in ApEn during the gain experiment (Fish-
er’s Z  1.56, p  0.059) than individuals with ASD.
IQ
For individuals with ASD, the relationship between full-scale IQ
and force variability during the force level experiment ap-
proached significance (r(27)  0.36, p  0.065). Other visuo-
motor variables were not related to IQ for either group (all r 
0.29, p  0.152).
Discussion
We present three novel findings in this study. First, individuals
with ASD made less accurate initial force contractions than con-
trols, implicating alterations in feedforward motor control mech-
anisms. Second, sustained force output was more variable in
ASD, suggesting that feedback control also is compromised. Im-
portantly, increased overshoot of initial force pulses and in-
creased sustained force variability in ASD were not associated
with each other, suggesting that feedforward and feedback defi-
cits may be relatively independent. Last, reduced accuracy of pri-
mary contractions and reduced irregularity of sustained force
output were related to more severe ASD symptoms. These results
suggest that feedforward and feedback motor control alterations
are associated with the severity of the defining clinical features of
ASD.
Feedforward control of force output
The precision of initial grasping forces depends on feedforward
mechanisms that operate before sensory feedback can be trans-
lated into corrective adjustments (Ghez et al., 1991). Anterior
cerebellar lobules I–V provide predictive commands to primary
motor cortex to modulate the timing and amplitude of initial
agonist and antagonist muscle contractions (Vilis and Hore,
1980). Initial force contractions made by participants with ASD
showed a larger overshoot compared with controls at small force
levels, suggesting that predictive commands generated in lobules
I–V are amplified during rapid, precise contractions.
Our finding that feedforward deficits in ASD are specific to
low force contractions may help resolve inconsistencies among
previous studies. Larger force contractions are longer in duration
compared with those generated at lower force levels, which allows
participants more time to make online corrections (Wolpert and
Miall, 1996; Desmurget and Grafton, 2000). As suggested previ-
ously, individuals with ASD may compensate for error in their
initial specification of muscular forces when the duration of the
movement is long enough for visual feedback to be used to make
reactive adjustments (Glazebrook et al., 2006). Our findings also
advance previous studies of precision grip in ASD (Gowen and
Miall, 2005; David et al., 2009, 2012) by indicating that feedfor-
ward control of force output is disrupted even when the coordi-
nation of distinct muscle groups is not required, implicating
planning rather than joint-coordination functions of the cerebel-
lum in patients’ commonly seen dyspraxia (Dziuk et al., 2007).
Feedback control of sustained force
During sustained force contractions, the cerebellum transforms
visual inputs into corrective motor commands that reduce the
variability of motor output (Vaillancourt et al., 2003, 2006b).
During precision gripping, cerebellar lobules V–VI and Crus I/II
increase their activity level at higher force amplitudes (Spraker et
al., 2012). Our finding that force variability elevations in ASD
scaled with increases in force amplitude suggests that the variabil-
ity reducing function of the posterior cerebellum is disrupted.
Increases in force variability at higher force levels suggest that
the severity of visuomotor abnormalities in ASD is dependent, in
part, on the level of demand on the motor system. Patients’ in-
creased variability also appears to reflect a bias in their underlying
motor control strategy. Compared with controls, individuals
with ASD showed elevations in 0 – 4 Hz power that scaled with
force level. Thus, as the demands on the motor output system are
increased, individuals with ASD become more reliant on slower
feedback mechanisms. This is a particularly inefficient strategy
during large force contractions for which rapid corrections are
needed to reduce larger errors in motor output. As the time delay
of the motor response is increased, there is greater drift from the
target point. Previous studies have suggested that individuals
with ASD show increased reliance on proprioceptive feedback
information during motor learning (Haswell et al., 2009; Izawa et
al., 2012). Our results complement these findings by showing an
increased reliance on visual feedback and a reduced ability to
accurately translate visual feedback into corrective motor com-
mands during precision gripping.
Increases in force variability in ASD also varied in relation to
visual gain, implicating distinct visuomotor brain circuits (Poon
et al., 2013). When visual gain is increased, inferior parietal lobule
(IPL) activity increases to translate visual error information to
the posterior cerebellum (Coombes et al., 2011). The finding that
force variability increases in ASD were more severe at higher gain
levels suggests that patients have a reduced ability to process rapid
visual feedback information, implicating alterations in IPL– cer-
ebellar processes. Patients’ reduced ApEn at higher gain levels
compared with controls suggests that they use a less dynamic
control strategy to adjust force output in response to rapid
changes in visual error information. These results are consistent
with previous studies showing increased variability of eye
(Gepner and Mestre, 2002b) and postural (Gepner and Mestre,
2002a) movements and suggest that individuals with ASD are not
able to make accurate visuomotor corrections when visual feed-
back inputs are presented rapidly.
Individuals with ASD also showed disproportionate increases
in force variability when visual gain was degraded. Visual infor-
mation from extrastriate cortices projects to the parietal cortex
and then the posterior cerebellum before new motor commands
are generated in the primary motor cortex (Stein and Glickstein,
1992). Our results suggest that parieto-cerebellar circuits are less
able to compensate for reduced visual information in ASD, and
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patients are more dependent on precise visual feedback to control
continuous motor actions.
The profile of feedforward and feedback motor control abnor-
malities seen here in ASD is similar to that documented previ-
ously in patients with cerebellar lesions (Babin-Ratté et al., 1999;
Fellows et al., 2001; Rost et al., 2005; Brandauer et al., 2008).
Furthermore, studies of ASD have consistently documented cer-
ebellar anomalies, including Purkinje cell pathology (Amaral et
al., 2008), abnormal levels of GAD65 and GAD67 mRNA expres-
sion in Purkinje cells and interneurons (Fatemi et al., 2002; Yip et
al., 2007, 2008), reduced white matter integrity (Bloss and
Courchesne, 2007; Catani et al., 2008; Suzuki et al., 2013), and
reduced functional activation during motor tasks (Allen et al.,
2004; Müller et al., 2004; Takarae et al., 2007; Mostofsky et al.,
2009). Based on these findings, we posit that alterations intrinsic
to anterior cerebellar circuits lead to feedforward motor control
dysfunctions in ASD, and abnormalities of posterior cerebellar
circuits disrupt the translation of visual feedback into precise
motor corrections. This interpretation is consistent with recent
findings that individuals with ASD show a reduced rate of
cerebellar-dependent visuomotor learning when adapting eye-
movement amplitudes to systematic visual errors (Johnson et al.,
2013; Mosconi et al., 2013).
Feedforward and feedback control deficits in ASD also may
involve non-cerebellar mechanisms. Several previous ASD stud-
ies have suggested that cerebellar-dependent motor learning may
be spared (Mostofsky et al., 2004; Gidley Larson et al., 2008),
indicating that pathology may selectively disrupt only a subset of
cerebellar circuits (Catani et al., 2008; Shukla et al., 2010) or that
alternative networks may developmentally compensate for cere-
bellar dysfunctions (Takarae et al., 2007). Reduced anatomical
and functional connectivity has been documented frequently in
ASD (Jeong et al., 2014; Hernandez et al., 2015), and thus it is
possible that reduced visuomotor control may reflect more gen-
eralized deficits in communication across distal brain regions.
Direct, in vivo measurements of cortical and cerebellar anatomy
and function in relation to visuomotor ability are needed to con-
firm the role of cerebellar pathology in feedforward and feedback
motor control deficits in ASD and to identify the precise circuits
that are disrupted.
Associations between visuomotor impairments and
ASD severity
Reductions in initial force accuracy and force irregularity each
were associated with more severe social-communication impair-
ments in ASD. Sensorimotor processes mature rapidly during the
first years of life (Gernsbacher et al., 2008; Gallese et al., 2009,
2013; LeBarton and Iverson, 2013), and their disruption may
interfere with developing abilities to imitate others’ actions or
learn critical language and social skills—processes that require
accurate internal action representations and online feedback-
based modifications (Iacoboni and Dapretto, 2006; Cattaneo et
al., 2007; Williams et al., 2007). This hypothesis is supported by
findings that disruptions of sensorimotor abilities in infancy in
ASD are the best early predictors of children’s subsequent social
and cognitive development (Sutera et al., 2007). Our finding that
motor deficits in ASD show a trend to become more severe over
development suggests that they may persist throughout the lifetime.
Visuomotor deficits and social-communication alterations
also may be associated because they stem from common neuro-
developmental mechanisms. The high prevalence of ASD in chil-
dren with cerebellar disease (Shevelkin et al., 2014) and
increasing evidence that the cerebellum is critical for both motor
and non-motor skills implicate this structure in multiple aspects
of the disorder (Stoodley and Schmahmann, 2009; Fatemi et al.,
2012). We found that visuomotor deficits in ASD were associated
with early motor abnormalities, suggesting that studies of infant
motor development may provide insights into the earliest mani-
festations of ASD and potentially provide a tool to facilitate early
detection (Nickel et al., 2013).
In summary, we find evidence for deficits in both feedforward
and feedback motor control processes that are related to the se-
verity of social-communication abnormalities in ASD. Charac-
terizing the dysfunctions in discrete cerebellar circuits that
underpin feedforward and feedback control alterations in ASD
may be informative for understanding the sensorimotor abnor-
malities and dyspraxia common in this disorder and the neural
mechanisms contributing to the social-communication and cog-
nitive features of ASD.
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